
You should not have to worry about the 
safety and security of your Employees
With GuardOn, your employees are never alone, even 
when they are commuting to and from work late at night.  
Police and community members who volunteer to help 
those under distress are just a click away.  

Make your employees feel secure when they are working 
alone late in the night on important projects.  Your security 
personnel are just click away with GuardOn. 

Let’s make our city the safest one in the 
world

Let's stop crimes against children, women and the elderly.  
Let's team up to make assaults, rape, molestation and 
kidnapping a thing of the past.  Let’s make our city 
the safest one in the world.

www.GuardOn.com

For partnering with GuardOn to make our communities, 
cities and country safer, email “Respond@GuardOn.com”



GuardOn – App or Wearable
Our free mobile app provides most of the functionality you 
need to keep you safe.  But, if you want to be able to raise 
alerts more discreetly and easily, we offer wearable devices.

Designed for Women's Safety, 
but a whole lot more…
GuardOn is designed to address the safety of Women, to 
get them help quickly if they are threatened with 
abduction, molestation or rape.  However, GuardOn is 
good for children as well as the elderly.  In addition to 
safety distresses, GuardOn also handles medical distresses.

Gift it to your Employees for 
International Women's Day
Order GuardOn wearable for your female employees, 
especially for those working in shifts that require them to 
travel to or from work late in the night.

Display GuardOn informational posters and standees in 
prominent high-traffic areas so that your Employees know 
about it, use it and protect themselves.

For partnering with GuardOn to make our communities, 
cities and country safer, email “Respond@GuardOn.com”

Follow us on 
Facebook
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